
Enjoy Senior Living…

In a Countryside Setting

Welcome to the Cove at Tavares Village,
a senior living community located in the rural 
countryside of Tavares, yet only minutes away from 
great shopping, restaurants and medical care.
The Cove is dedicated to helping residents achieve 
the highest level of wellness and vitality. We offer 
maintenance-free residential and assisted living,  
with full amenities and activities, such as daily 
exercise class, gardening, bingo, crafts, 
entertainment and scheduled outings.
Come enjoy a comfortable and affordable lifestyle 
in a pleasant hillside setting.

For more information or to schedule a visit,
please call:

(352) 343-4989 for Marketing
(352) 742-7111 for Assisted Living

www.TavaresVillage.com 
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1501 Sunshine Parkway • Tavares, FL 32778
Assisted Living Facility Lic # AL8948
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DIRECTIONS:  Take HWY 441 to Tavares,
then turn south onto HWY 19,

then right on Woodlea Road, to entrance on left.

1501 Sunshine Parkway • Tavares, FL 32778

Assisted Living Facility License #AL8948
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The Cove at Tavares Village offers 
maintenance-free residential living, allowing you 
to devote yourself wholeheartedly to the things in 
life you enjoy! A spacious villa floor plan consists of 
a living and dining room, fully equipped kitchen, 
one or two bedrooms with large closets, full bath 
and a half bath, screened or glassed in porch, and 
one car garage with a washer and dryer.

Annual and Life Leases are available. Life-Lease  
residents pay an initial application and life-lease 
fee  and a reduced monthly maintenance fee 
(compared to an Annual Lease).  The monthly 
maintenance fee covers all interior and exterior 
maintenance, including major appliances and 
complete lawn care. In addition, utilities and 
services including water, sewer, cable and pest 
control are also covered.

The Cove at Tavares Village offers assisted 
living designed to maximize resident 
independence while offering them the services 
they need. Accommodations consist of private 
and semi-private rooms. There is also a unit for 
enhanced care in a secure environment.

Residents enjoy three delicious meals served 
daily in the dining room, a full schedule of 
social programs and outings, assistance with 
medications, housekeeping, and transportation 
to local physicians’ offices. Optional items like 
beauty/barber services, boutique shop, and 
additional therapies are also available.

A multi-purpose room is designed for exciting 
community events, such as plays, music, healthy 
living programs  and worship services for 
residential, assisted living, and memory care 
residents.

Assisted LivingAssisted Living
“We were overjoyed

that Cassy would
be able  to

keep gardening…
Thank you for

taking such great
care of Cassy.

We never worry
about her like
we used to.”
–Marianna,

Friend & Power of Attorney

“We really do
like it here.

The atmosphere is
relaxing and the
sta� is fantastic.
If we had found
this place earlier
–we would have

moved here sooner!”
–Jack & Eloise,

The Cove Residents

Residential LivingResidential Living


